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Abstract—Compared to current mobile networks, next-
generation mobile networks are expected to support higher
numbers of simultaneously connected devices and to achieve
higher system spectrum efficiency and lower power consumption.
To achieve these goals, we study the multi-sharing device-to-
device (D2D) communication, which allows any cellular user
equipment to share its radio resource with multiple D2D devices.
We jointly consider resource block reuse and power control
and then develop the MISS algorithm. Simulation results show
that MISS performs very well in terms of transmission power
consumption, system throughput, and the number of permitted
D2D devices.
Index Terms—D2D communication, mobile network, power
control, resource allocation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Fifth-generation (5G) mobile networks, compared to 4G
mobile networks, are expected to support higher numbers of
simultaneously connected devices and achieve higher system
spectrum efficiency. Meanwhile network energy efficiency
shall be improved significantly. As forecast in [1], 5G mobile
networks will have 10X connection density, 2/3/5X spectrum
efficiency, and 100X energy efficiency.
To achieve these goals, multi-sharing device-to-device
(D2D) communication is a promising component [2]. Unlike
the single-sharing counterpart which restricts each cellular
user equipment (CUE) to share its resource block (RB) with
up to one D2D user equipment (DUE), multi-sharing D2D
communication allows multiple DUEs to reuse radio resource
allocated to each CUE. By dynamic RB reuse within cells,
multi-sharing D2D communication can increase the frequency
reuse factor far greater than one.
D2D communication [3], [4] in general can reuse the uplink
or downlink RBs of CUEs, but the research focus is more on
uplink resource sharing. This favoring of uplink resource shar-
ing is mainly because asymmetric Internet traffic makes the
uplink spectrum often underutilized. For single-sharing D2D
communication, Han et al. [5] in 2012 aimed to maximize the
number of permitted DUE pairs and minimize total interfer-
ence under prerequisite of maximal permitted DUE pairs, with
the assumption that transmission power values on all devices
are predetermined and given. This max-DUE-min-interference
problem in nature is the assignment problem and the proposed
algorithm is essentially the Hungarian method well known for
obtaining the optimal solution to the assignment problem.
Feng et al. [6] also studied single-sharing D2D communica-
tion but aimed to maximize the system throughput instead. Un-
like [5] which assumes transmission power values are given,
Feng et al. considered both RB reuse and power control. The
Optimal Resource Allocation (ORA) algorithm they developed
consists of admission control, transmission power allocation,
and DUEs-to-CUEs maximum weight matching. Wang et al.
[7] also studied single-sharing D2D communication with joint
consideration of RB reuse and power control. They developed
a Stackelberg game framework in which a CUE and a DUE
pair is grouped to form a leader-follower pair.
For multi-sharing D2D communication, Sun et al. [8] aimed
to maximize the number of permitted DUE pairs, given
all transmission power values. They developed the Greedy
Resource Allocation (GRA) algorithm. The key ideas of GRA
is to form conflict graphs and to reuse RBs in the order of
smallest degree first.
Xu et al. [9] jointly dealt with uplink resource allocation
and power control by the iterative and auction-based algorithm
called I-CAs. I-CAs considers the multi-sharing scenario in the
sense that pre-dispatched “packages” of DUE pairs, rather than
individual DUE pairs, reuse the RBs of CUEs. I-CAs highly
relies on pre-dispatch of DUE pairs to packages, but how to
obtain an optimal (or proper) pre-dispatch is a challenge since
it is a combinatorial problem. I-CAs and GRA have a common
restriction—a DUE pair can simultaneously reuse the RBs of
up to one CUE. In [10], Klugel and Kellerer studied whether
it is feasible to satisfies all the SINR requirements under the
power budgets, given a single CUE (or separate CUEs, each
with a pre-dispatched package of DUE pairs) and given the
SINR thresholds and power budgets.
In [2], Ciou et al. proved NP-hardness for the multi-sharing
resource allocation problem. This problem involves how to
reuse of RBs that are allocated to CUEs, given the transmission
power values on DUE pairs. In addition, they developed the
GTM+ algorithm to get an efficient yet fast solution. The
GTM+ algorithm exploits conflict graph and maximal weight
independent set to improve system throughput while ensuring
the minimum SINR requirements of CUEs and DUEs.
None of the above algorithms really studies throughput
maximization of multi-sharing D2D communication by con-
sidering RB reuse and power control jointly. GRA [8] and
GTM+ [2] do not deal with power control explicitly; I-CAs
[9] highly relies on pre-dispatch of DUE pairs to packages,
which remains a combinatorial problem. This motivates our
study in considering RB reuse and power control jointly and
in developing a new scheme that improves system throughput
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while being fast enough to support many DUEs in 5G mobile
networks. We developed the maximum independent set based
and Stackelberg game based (MISS) algorithm. In MISS, RB
reuse is accelerated by the help of maximum independent set
and power control is done by the idea of Stackelberg game.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section
II describes the system model. We introduce in Section III
our Stackelberg-game-based power control method, which is
designed for multi-sharing D2D communication. Section IV
presents the MISS algorithm we propose. The performance
evaluation and comparison are shown in Section V. We present
some concluding remarks in Section VI.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
Although our method also applies to the downlink case, this
paper focuses on the uplink case for exposition purpose. Same
as many related papers, we consider a cell1 with M CUEs and
N DUE pairs, as shown in Fig. 1. Within the cell, RBs are
allocated disjointly/orthogonally among CUEs and these CUEs
can share their pre-allocated uplink RBs with DUE pairs.
The CUEs and DUEs are denoted by C1, C2, . . . , CM and
D1, D2, . . . , DN , respectively. For simplicity of exposition,
when there is no ambiguity, c and d are also used to denote Cc
and Dd, respectively. We denote the sender side of the DUE
pair d by Dd,Tx and the receiver side by Dd,Rx.
Interference between CUE and DUE 
Interference among DUE pairs 
Signal 
2  
1  
3,Rx  
3,Tx  
1,Tx  
1,Rx  
2,Tx  
2,Rx  
BS 
Fig. 1. CUEs share RBs with DUEs (C1 shares with D1 and D2; C2 shares
with D3 in this figure), causing mutual interference.
Depending on the numbers of allocated RBs, different CUEs
can have either same or distinct bandwidths. For any certain
CUE, say c, we denote its allocated bandwidth by Wc, its
transmission power by Pc, and the noise power by σ2c . To
make the system model as general as possible for the need
of future 5G mobile networks, different CUEs are allowed to
have different bandwidth (or equivalently, different numbers
of allocated RBs), transmission power, and/or noise power.
1Inter-cell interference is not considered because according to [11] it can
be managed efficiently with power control or resource scheduling. Although
our algorithm can apply to the inter-cell case with some modification, for
simplicity of exposition, this paper focuses on one cell at a time.
The serving base station (BS) is assumed to have the perfect
channel state information of all communication channels and
interference channels. The impact of major wireless channel
impairments such as path loss, shadowing, and multipath
fading can be incorporated into the channel gain. And we use
GTx,Rx to denote the channel gain from the transmitter Tx to
the receiver Rx, where the transmitter and receiver can be a
CUE c, a DUE pair d, and/or the serving base station B.
To specify CUE-DUE relationship, ∆c is defined as the set
of DUE pairs that reuse the RBs allocated to CUE c. For the
DUE pair d, we denote the transmission power at the sender
by Pd, and the noise power at the receiver by σ2d. Pd is often
constrained within a range; that is, Pmin ≤ Pd ≤ Pmax.
Note that because the sets {∆c} specify RB reuse and the
sets {Pd} specify power control, the values of ∆c and Pd, for
all c ∈ {1, 2, . . . ,M} and for all d ∈ {1, 2, . . . , N}, will be
determined by the joint RB reuse and power control algorithm
discussed in Section IV.
All CUEs can have minimum SINR requirements. Each
CUE, say c, can share its RBs with a set of DUEs if its SINR
requirement is still satisfied. That is, the received SINR γc
must be beyond the SINR threshold γtc:
γc =
PcGc,B∑
d∈∆c PdGd,B + σ
2
c
≥ γtc (1)
where B, c, and d denotes the serving base station, CUE c,
and DUE pair d, respectively; GTx,Rx is the channel gain from
the transmitter Tx to the receiver Rx.
Similarly, each DUE pair, say d, also has its minimum SINR
requirement. d can reuse c’s RBs only if the received SINR
γd can exceed the SINR threshold γtd:
γd =
PdGd,d
PcGc,d +
∑
d′∈∆c−{d} Pd′Gd′,d + σ
2
d
≥ γtd,
∀c : d ∈ ∆c (2)
III. STACKELBERG-GAME-BASED POWER CONTROL
This section outlines the Stackelberg-game-based power
control method, which is a part of the MISS algorithm
described later in Section IV. Roughly speaking, we extend
Wang’s idea proposed in [7] to power control of multi-sharing
D2D communication: In a general Stackelberg game with a
leader and follower, the follower decides its best quantity,
based on the price the leader offers, such that the follower’s
utility is maximized; the leader, who knows the follower’s
quantity function of the price variable, charges a fee/price for
the follower so as to maximize the leader’s utility. In this
power control issue, the leader is a CUE; the follower is a
DUE pair that wants to reuse the CUE’s RBs; the CUE decides
the price, which is a dummy variable; based on the price, the
DUE pair decides its transmission power.
Consider a certain CUE, say c. Assume that all DUE pairs
in the set ∆c has been pre-determined to reuse c’s RBs and for
each d′ ∈ ∆c, its transmission power Pd′ has also been pre-
determined. Now an extra DUE pair, say d, also wants to reuse
c’s RBs. And our goal is to solve the Stackelberg game in order
to obtain the best price α∗c and the best transmission power
P ∗d such that c’s utility and d’s utility are both maximized.
For DUE pair d, the utility function Ud(αc, Pd) is defined
as its throughput subtracted by the payment d pays for reusing
the RBs, which can be expressed as:
Ud(αc, Pd) = log2
(
1 +
PdGd,d
PcGc,d + Φ
)
− αcPdGd,B (3)
where Φ is defined as
∑
d′∈∆c Pd′Gd′,d +σ
2
d. The payment d
pays is set to be the price αc multiplied by the interference d
imposes on the receiver side of c.
For CUE c, its utility function is defined as its own
throughput added by the revenue c earns from d:
Uc(αc, Pd) = log2
(
1 +
PcGc,B
PdGd,B + Ω
)
+ βαcPdGd,B (4)
where Ω is defined as
∑
d′∈∆c Pd′Gd′,B + σ
2
c and β is a
constant ratio of the revenue c earns to the payment d pays.
Due to the space problem, we omit the analysis and only
present the result: The optimal price α∗c takes only on one of
the six values {αc,1, αc,2, αc,3, αc,4, αc,min, αc,max}, where
αc,1 =
B
βΩ
− B
A
αc,2 =
B
A
− B
(A+ Ω)β
αc,3 =
−B(A+ 2C)−√D
2C(A+ C)
αc,4 =
−B(A+ 2C) +√D
2C(A+ C)
αc,min =
B
PmaxGd,B + Ω− C
αc,max =
B
PminGd,B + Ω− C
(5)
and
A = PcGc,B
B =
1
ln 2
C = −Gd,B
Gd,d
(PcGc,d + Φ) + Ω
D = AB2
(
A+ 4C(A+ C)
1
(Ω− C)β
)
With these six possible α∗c , the corresponding best transmis-
sion power can be easily computed by:
P ∗d =

Pˆd if Pmin ≤ Pˆd ≤ Pmax
Pmin if Pˆd < Pmin
Pmax if Pˆd > Pmax
(6)
where
Pˆd =
1
α∗cGd,B ln 2
− PcGc,d + Φ
Gd,d
What our Stackelberg-game-based power control method
needs to do is to find, among the six (αc, Pd) points, the one
that makes Uc(αc, Pd) largest. This gives the best transmission
power value P ∗d . Since it takes six operations, the Stackelberg-
game-based power control has a complexity of O(1).
A. Follower Analysis
We first do the follower analysis, in which αC is pretended
as a constant. DUE pair d aims to maximize its utility by
determining its best transmission power. Obviously, d’s utility
function is concave with respect to Pd and thus the maximum
value exists. The maximum point can be found by taking the
partial derivation:
∂Ud
∂Pd
=
1
ln 2
Gd,d
PdGd,d + PcGc,d + Φ
− αcGd,B
The above derivation equals zero when the transmission power
on the sender side of d equals
Pˆd =
1
αcGd,B ln 2
− PcGc,d + Φ
Gd,d
(7)
Note that because of the constraint Pmin ≤ P ∗d ≤ Pmax,
given αc, the best transmission power P ∗d (αc) is searched in
{Pmin, Pmax, Pˆd}.
B. Leader Analysis
By backward induction, the leader knows ex ante that
the follower will react to its price by searching in
{Pmin, Pmax, Pˆd}. If the price that the leader sets too low,
the follower will only buy Pmax, if the price that the leader
sets too high, the follower will choose to buy Pmin or not
to use. Thus, without loss of generality, the leader will set a
price as Pmin ≤ Pd ≤ Pmax. By substituting (7) into (4), we
get
Uc(αc) =
β
ln 2
− αcβ ∗ Gd,B
Gd,d
∗ (PcGc,d + Φ)
+ log2
1 + PcGc,B
1
αc ln 2
− Gd,BGd,d ∗ (PcGc,d + Φ) + Ω
 (8)
There is a tradeoff between the gain from the leader itself
and the gain from the follower. When the leader raises the
price, the follower will buy less power. Therefore, the leader
has to find out the optimal price to maximize its utility.
Let A = PcGc,B , B = 1ln 2 , C = −Gd,BGd,d ∗(PcGc,d+Φ)+Ω,
we can rewrite (8) as:
Uc(αc) = log2(1 +
Aαc
Cαc +B
) +Bβ − αcβ(Ω− C). (9)
We can get the optimal price by analyzing the first-order
derivative of (9):
dUc
dαc
=
AB2
(CαC +B)((A+ C)αC +B)
− β(Ω− C) (10)
Denote the denominator of the first term on the right-hand side
of (10) by f(αc) = (Cαc +B)((A+ C)αc +B). To get the
optimal price that maximizes c’s utility, we consider (10) the
following five situations:
1. C = 0.
dUc
dαc
= AB
2
B(Aαc+B)
− βΩ. The derivative equals zero
at αc = BβΩ − BA .
We define αc,1 = BβΩ − BA , because the second
order derivative is d
2Uc
dαc2
= −B( AAαc+B )2 < 0. So
optimal α∗c can be searched in {αc,1, αc,min, αc,max},
where αc,min = BPmaxGd,B+Ω−C and αc,max =
B
PminGd,B+Ω−C .
Note that when C < 0, αc,max < −BC .
2. C < 0 and A+ C = 0.
dUc
dαc
= AB
2
(−Aαc+B)B−β(A+Ω). The derivative equals
zero at αc = BA − B(A+Ω)β . Define αc,2 = BA −
B
(A+Ω)β . In this case, U
′
c(αc) is also a concave func-
tion because d
2Uc
dαc2
= A
2B
(−Aαc+B)2 < 0. So the optimal
αc can also be searched in {αc,2, αc,min, αc,max}. 2
3. C > 0.
In this case, the two roots of the quadratic function
f(αc), which are −BC and − BA+C , are both negative.
This implies that f(αc) is positive and monotonically
increasing in the right half-plane. So the derivative
of utility, U ′c(αc), is monotonically decreasing in the
right half-plane. Note that a charging price αc is a
positive number no smaller than αmin and therefore
we pay attention only to the right half-plane. Con-
sider the value of U ′c’s derivative. If U
′
c(αmin) ≤ 0,
the optimal price is αmin. If U ′c(αmin) > 0, by
solving the quadratic equation f(αc) − AB2β(Ω−C) =
0, we obtain that the two roots of U ′c(αc) are
αc,3 =
−B(A+2C)−√D
2C(A+C) , αc,4 =
−B(A+2C)+√D
2C(A+C) ,
where D = AB2
(
A+ 4C(A+ C) 1(Ω−C)β
)
. The
smaller root of U ′c(αc) is out of our interest because
the smaller root is negative. Only the larger root
could be a valid charging price αc. Therefore, the
maximum of Uc(αc) happens at the larger root.
4. C < 0 and A+ C > 0.
In this case, f(αc) has one positive root −BC
and one negative root − BA+C ; f(αc) is positive
in (− BA+C ,−BC ), is zero at − BA+C and −BC ,
and is negative elsewhere. Under such circum-
stance, if U ′c(αc) ≥ 0 ∀αc in the feasible region
[αc,min, αc,max], then the maximum point is αc,max.
Otherwise, considering that f(αc) is a concave
quadratic function, where −BC > 0 and − BA+C <
0, and − BA+C < 0 < αc,min ≤ αc ≤
αc,max < −BC , we know that as αc increases,
U ′c(αc) will first decreases and then increases se-
quentially. Thus, the maximum point can be searched
in {αc,3, αc,min, αc,max}.
5. C < 0 and A+ C < 0.
Similar to case 3, but − BA+C > −BC > αc,max >
2In the case when A + C = 0, either αc,min or αc,max results in a
higher utility than αc,2.
αc,min > 0, which means within the feasible region,
f(αc) > 0, and f(αc) is monotonically decreasing
with αc, U ′c(αc) is monotonically increasing with αc.
Thus, the optimal price α∗c is either αc,min or αc,max.
IV. THE MISS ALGORITHM
For joint RB reuse and power control of multi-sharing
D2D communication, we devise the maximum independent set
based and Stackelberg game based (MISS) algorithm. MISS
run iteratively until all CUEs are marked. In each iteration,
MISS decides which DUE pairs and at what transmission
power to reuse the RBs pre-allocated to a certain CUE.
The RB reuse part of MISS exploits maximum independent
set, resulting in a small subset of DUE pairs that need to
adjust transmission power. The power control part of MISS
is accelerated by employing the aforementioned Stackelberg-
game-based method with a O(1) time complexity. As shown
in the pseudo code, MISS consists of one-time initialization
and a number of iterations which can be further divided into
three major steps.
Initialization: At the beginning, all groups are unmarked
and every DUE pair joins the group that maximizes the sheer
rate. Each group is owned by an exclusive CUE; so, group
and CUE can be thought as aliases of each other in this paper.
The sheer rate of group/CUE c and DUE pair d
r(c, d) = Wc log2(1 +
PcGc,B
σ2c+P
∗
dGd,B
) +Wc log2(1 +
P∗dGd,d
σ2d+PcGc,d
)
(11)
is defined as the sum of c’s and d’s throughputs, assuming
that no other DUE pair reuses c’s RBs. P ∗d is computed by
the power control method described in Section III.
Step 1: The goal of this step is for the largest unmarked
group, say group c, to find out the proper DUE pairs. The set
of all proper DUE pairs is denoted by Λc.
Λc is found by taking the maximum independent set3 of a
conflict graph G. The vertices in the conflict graph correspond
to the DUE pairs corresponding to all DUE pairs that have
not been granted to reuse any RB. For any two vertices, a
connecting edge is added to the conflict graph if their distance
is smaller than a predetermined threshold.
For speed-up purpose, improper DUE pairs are ignored;
only the proper DUE pairs Λc, which are DUE pairs in the
maximum independent set, are considered (but not guaranteed)
to reuse c’s RBs.
Step 2: Not every proper DUE pair will eventually reuse
c’s RBs; instead, Step 2 picks a subset of proper DUE pairs
that reuse c’s RBs, denoted by ∆c, incrementally by a best-fit
strategy consisting of L rounds.
In each round, all DUE pairs in ∆c are first checked to
ensure that their SINR requirements are not violated because
of adding a new DUE pair in the previous round. The DUE
pairs failed to meet their SINR requirements are moved to Λc
for another trial. After that, the DUE pair in Λc that has the
3Because the maximum independent set problem is NP-hard, we use the
heuristic algorithm in [12] to obtain a maximal independent set instead. The
heuristic is of time complexity O(n3).
highest pairwise throughput is picked and moved to ∆c from
Λc. The pairwise throughput of CUE c and DUE pair d is
defined as the sum of c’s throughput and d’s throughput if
c’s and d’s SINR requirements are both met; otherwise, the
pairwise throughput is set to zero:
λ(c, d) =

log2
(
1 +
PcGc,B
P∗dGd,B+Ω
)
+ log2
(
1 +
P∗dGd,d
PcGc,d+Φ
)
,
if PcGc,BP∗dGd,B+Ω ≥ γ
t
c and
P∗dGd,d
PcGc,d+Φ
≥ γtd
0, if PcGc,BP∗dGd,B+Ω < γ
t
c or
P∗dGd,d
PcGc,d+Φ
< γtd
(12)
where Ω is defined as
∑
d′∈∆c Pd′Gd′,B+σ
2
c and Φ is defined
as
∑
d′∈∆c Pd′Gd′,d + σ
2
d. P
∗
d is computed by using the
Stackelberg-game-based power control method described in
Section III.
After that, all of the proper DUE pairs in ∆c are granted to
reuse c’s RBs at their own transmission power levels computed
by using our Stackelberg-game-based power control method.
Step 3: After the best-fit strategy in Step 2, there might exist
proper DUE pairs that are not picked to reuse c’s RBs. Step
3 lets such DUE pairs join the unmarked groups (excluding
group c) that give them highest sheer rates. After that, the
proper DUE pairs granted to reuse c’s RBs are removed from
the conflict graph G. And group c, which used to be the largest
unmarked group, is set to be marked.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We evaluate the performance of our proposed MISS al-
gorithm by using our in-house simulator and compare its
performance with three existing algorithms—GTM+ [2], GRA
[8], and ORA [6]. MISS, GTM+, and GRA are designed for
multi-sharing D2D communication, whereas ORA is designed
for single-sharing D2D communication.
The simulation is set as follows. The number of CUEs M
varies from 40 to 110. 110 is the number of RBs a 20MHz
LTE/LTE-A system can have in theory. The ratio of DUE
pairs to CUEs is set to four. For fair comparison with the
the existing algorithms, all CUEs are set to have the same
SINR threshold and noise spectral density (although for MISS
it does not have to). All DUE pairs are set to have equal SINR
threshold and noise spectral density, too. Each RB is allocated
to a CUE and each CUE is allocated a RB in the simulation.
These settings are for fair comparison purpose; otherwise,
some algorithms cannot be applied. For the algorithms which
have power control capability, the transmission power range is
between 0 Watt and 23 dBm. For those which have no power
control, each CUE has a fixed transmission power of 23 dBm
and each DUE has a fixed transmission power of 10 dBm.
All CUEs and DUEs are randomly distributed in a single
cell with the serving BS at the center. Most parameters are
set according to [8]; some of them are listed in Table I. All
results are averaged over at least 100 instances. Important
performance metrics include system throughput (which is
normalized to have a unit of bit/s/Hz) and DUEs’ total trans-
mission power. We also evaluate the percentage of permitted
DUE pairs and the running time each algorithm takes.
Algorithm 1: MISS
Algorithm MISS
Input: M CUEs and N DUE pairs.
Output: RB reuse results {∆1,∆2, . . . ,∆M} and transmit power
results {P ∗1 , P ∗2 , . . . , P ∗N}.
// Initialization.
U ← {1, 2, . . . ,M}. // U is the set of unmarked groups/CUEs.
Set Γ1,Γ2, . . . ,ΓM and ∆1,∆2, . . . ,∆M to be empty sets. // Γc
is the set of DUEs that joins group c.
foreach d ∈ {1, 2, . . . , N} do
c∗ ← WhoGivesMaxSheerRate(d, U ).
Γc∗ ← Γc∗ ∪ {d}. // That is, Dd joins group c∗.
Form the conflict graph G for all DUE pairs.
// The main body (consisting of iterations) starts here.
while U 6= ∅ do
Λc ← the maximum independent set of G.
// The best-fit strategy consisting of L rounds starts here.
foreach l ∈ {1, 2, . . . , L} do
foreach d ∈ ∆c do
// Check if DUE pair d does not meet its SINR requirement.
P ∗d ← StackelbergPowerControl(d, c, ∆c).
if P
∗
dGd,d
PcGc,d+Φ
< γtd then
Move d from ∆c to Λc.
(d, P ∗d , PairwiseThru)← MaxPairwiseThru(Λc, c,∆c).
// Find the DUE pair that has the highest pairwise throughput.
if PairwiseThru > 0 then
Update Λc and ∆c. // Move Dd from Λc to ∆c.
foreach d ∈ Γc −∆c do
c∗ ← WhoGivesMaxSheerRate(d, U − {c}).
Γc∗ ← Γc∗ ∪ {d}. // Dd joins group c∗.
Remove ∆c from the conflict graph G.
U ← U − {c}. // Make group c marked.
Function WhoGivesMaxSheerRate(d, C)
// Return c∗ = arg maxc∈C {r(c, d) :
PcGc,B
P∗
d
Gd,B+Ω
≥ γtc}.
MaxValue ← 0.
c∗ ← 0.
foreach c ∈ C do
P ∗d ← StackelbergPowerControl(d, c, ∅).
if PcGc,B
P∗
d
Gd,B+Ω
≥ γtc then
if r(c, d) > MaxValue then
MaxValue ← r(c, d).
c∗ ← c.
Return c∗.
Function MaxPairwiseThru(Λc, c,∆c)
// Find the DUE pair that has the highest pairwise throughput. Return the
DUE pair, its best transmission power, and the value of its pairwise
throughput.
MaxValue ← 0.
d∗ ← 0.
foreach d ∈ Λc do
P ∗d ← StackelbergPowerControl(d, c, ∆c).
if PcGc,B
P∗
d
Gd,B+Ω
≥ γtc and P
∗
dGd,d
PcGc,d+Φ
≥ γtd then
if λ(c, d) > MaxValue then
MaxValue ← λ(c, d).
d∗ ← d.
Return (d∗, P ∗d ,MaxValue).
Function StackelbergPowerControl(d, c, ∆c)
// Return the best transmission power P∗d determined by the
Stackelberg-game-based power control.
Calculate, by (5), the six possible optimal prices—αc,1, αc,2,
αc,3, αc,4, αc,min, and αc,max.
Calculate, by (6), the best transmission power values
{Pd,1, Pd,2, Pd,3, Pd,4, Pmin, Pmax}, each corresponding to
one element in {αc,1, αc,2, αc,3, αc,4, αc,min, αc,max}.
Calculate c’s utility values, by (4), at the six (αc, Pd) points.
Return the transmission power corresponding to the point at which
c’s utility is largest.
TABLE I
SIMULATION PARAMETERS.
Parameters Value
CUE transmission power (fixed) 23 dBm
CUE transmission power (adjustable) 0 Watt to 23 dBm
DUE transmission power 10 dBm
DUE transmission power (adjustable) 0 Watt to 23 dBm
Radius of BS coverage 500 m
Noise spectral density -174 dBm/Hz
Path loss model for CUE and DUE 128.1 + 37.6 log10(d [km])
Path loss model for DUE pairs 148 + 40 log10(d [km])
CUE’s SINR threshold 7
DUE’s SINR threshold 3
The distance between each DUE pair 15 m
Bandwidth per RB 12 * 15kHz = 180 kHz
In terms of system throughput4, MISS performs best in all
cases, GTM+ is the second place, GRA is the third place,
and ORA performs worst, as seen in Fig. 2. The major
reason of the outperformance is because only MISS has both
power control and multi-sharing capabilities: MISS’s power
control capability can reduce interference imposed on CUEs
and DUEs, which cannot be done by GTM+ and GRA. MISS’s
multi-sharing capability allows multiple DUE pairs to reuse
same RBs, which cannot be done by ORA.
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Fig. 2. System throughput.
In terms of DUEs’ total transmission power, a dramatic
improvement by MISS is observed in Fig. 3. MISS results in a
much smaller transmission power than other three algorithms.
The reason behind is that MISS aims to both maximize
throughput and minimize interference. These two objectives
are converted into the first term (throughput maximization)
and the second term (interference minimization) of DUE’s
utility function (3). On the other hand, ORA tends to increase
CUEs’ and DUEs’ transmission power proportionally so as to
overcome noise. The transmission power consumption values
of GTM+ and GRA are somewhat close to each other because
GTM+ and GRA have no power control capability and the per-
centage of permitted DUE pairs (as shown in Fig. 4) becomes
4System throughput is the sum of the Shannon capacity values of all
CUEs and DUEs that satisfy their own SINR requirements.
a dominant factor in total transmission power. Note that MISS
performs drastically better than the other algorithms in terms
of system throughput per power because compared with other
three algorithms, MISS results in highest throughput at lowest
transmission power.
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Fig. 3. DUEs’ total transmission power.
As shown in Fig. 4, GRA permits more DUE pairs to reuse
RBs than the other three algorithms do. MISS, which permits
roughly 90% of DUE pairs for RB reuse, is the second place.
The third place is GTM+, which performs worse than MISS
insignificantly. ORA performs worst; this is because ORA is
not designed for multi-sharing D2D communication.
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Fig. 4. The percentage of permitted DUE pairs.
Besides the performance indices aforementioned, the run-
ning time each algorithm takes is presented in Fig. 5. As one
can observe, MISS is roughly as fast as GTM+ and GRA. In
addition, MISS is one to two orders of magnitude faster than
ORA in the simulation setup. Note that the running time results
are obtained from executing Matlab code; in real systems
implementing in C/C++ or with hardware acceleration, the
MISS algorithm can easily complete in a much shorter time
than what Fig. 5 shows.
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Fig. 5. The running time each algorithm takes.
VI. CONCLUSION
Next-generation mobile networks are expected to support
higher numbers of simultaneously connected devices and to
achieve higher system spectrum efficiency and lower power
consumption. To achieve these goals, we have studied the
multi-sharing device-to-device (D2D) communication with
resource block reuse and power control jointly considered.
We have proposed the MISS algorithm, which exploits and
gets accelerated by the use of maximum independent set and
Stackelberg game. Extensive simulation results show that com-
pared to the three existing algorithms, MISS has outstanding
performance in terms of transmission power consumption,
system throughput, the percentage of permitted DUE pairs,
and running time. In particular, MISS results in highest system
throughput and lowest transmission power consumption.
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